BRIA STRETTO

What is Bria Stretto?
CounterPath Bria Stretto is a cloud managed provisioning server tool for Bria softphone clients. Offering a range of
softphone client licenses for users or devices, Bria Stretto enables you to remotely manage licenses through the Stretto
portal.
The Stretto platform works with your existing network elements making it quick and easy to install. With its flexible
modular design user functionality can be revised at any time.

What’s the difference between Bria 4 and Bria Stretto?
CounterPath Bria 4 does not offer flexibility in terms of additional add-ons/user support. Available for purchase directly
from CounterPath, Bria 4 requires manual configuration set up by the end user.
Bria Stretto on the other hand offers access to the CounterPath cloud server tool which enables you to program all
softphone client user details and settings. For added peace of mind, Bria Stretto clients also have access to both ProVu
and CounterPath technical support.
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Make, receive & manage calls
Seamless integration
Voice & video conferencing
IM & presence for SIP & simple XMPP
Stretto Admin in the Cloud
Add, modify & delete users
Access analytics & reports
Helpdesk
Call Continuity
Power Saver
Line Proxy
SIM/Simple messaging & presence
XMPP messaging & presence
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BRIA STRETTO
How can Bria Stretto benefit ITSPs and IT Administrators?
Bria Strettos’ hosted provisioning module provides ITSPs and IT Administrators with an easy to use framework
which enables you to remotely configure Bria desktop, tablet and mobile solutions as well as manage ongoing
configuration updates and upgrades.

What types of licenses are available
from ProVu?
There are two types of licenses available from ProVu,
User licenses and Device licenses. User licenses can
be used on up to four devices, whereas device licenses
can only be used on one specified device i.e. if a user
purchases a desktop license, this will allow access to
Bria Stretto via a desktop device only.

Bria Stretto Add-on Modules:
Bria Stretto offers a range of add-on modules which can be added to the provisioning module to enhance its
capabilities and functionality. Available add-on modules include:

Contact Discovery:

Enables SMS capability for VoIP
users for both inbound and outbound
messages.

Grants permission for users to see
contacts who are using the same
service.

XMPP Messaging & Presence:

Call Continuity:

Provides an XMPP server for
messaging and presence services.

Allows calls to be seamlessly handed
over from Wi-Fi to cellular networks
without dropping off.

Help Desk:

Subscriber Line Proxy:

Enables you to remotely support and
troubleshoot Bria client problems in
realtime.

Empowers businesses to extend a
single line extension to multiple
devices.

User Experience Metrics:

SIP/Simple Messaging &
Presence:

Allows you to measure the frequency
of end user issues, making it easier to
fault find.
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SMS over IP:

